Thirty ushers for winter concerts will be needed

Miss Arlette Schaefer, German instructor, has put out an urgent appeal to ushers to serve at the concerts presented by the German concert association this winter.

Miss Schaefer is in charge of the ushers for the concert season. She asks that interested students write to her as soon as possible. The concerts include:

- December 15: The Heiner Quartet
- January 26: The Engle Quartet
- February 9: The Wester Quartet
- March 1: The Rocker Quartet
- March 23: The Wester Quartet
- April 5: The Heiner Quartet

Those interested should write to Miss Schaefer as soon as possible.

New Leave policy set for veterans

Under a new policy of the university administration, veteran students will be allowed to take a six weeks' leave of absence during the entire span of their studies. The purpose of this policy is to allow veteran students to take a six weeks' leave to travel or to engage in other activities. This policy is being implemented to support veterans' needs and to accommodate their personal and career goals.

Office staff will aid BC students

With the assistance of the university administration, veteran students will be provided with support services by the university staff. This support includes counseling, academic advising, and job placement assistance.

New garden club taught by Holmes

The new garden club, which is being taught by Mary Holmes, will meet on Wednesdays at 4:00 PM in the garden room. The club is open to all students interested in gardening.

Econ instructor

Dr. Luke stated that the high cost of living is a serious problem that cannot be ignored. He suggested that students examine their spending habits and find ways to reduce their expenses. The Econ instructor added that the cost of living is a complex issue that requires careful analysis and planning.

November fifth is contest deadline

Students are encouraged to participate in the annual contest for the best dance group. The deadline for submissions is November fifth.
RENEGADE RIP

Renegade Rods

Compromised?

New chess club planned by profs

Chinese Village

Chinese Village

Opening 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Saturdays 3:00 p.m.

Shrimp Dinner 80c. Half and Half 70c.

No. 1 Dinner $1.00

No. 2 Dinner $1.25

Beta Kappa Chi

A Cappella Choir

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shrimp Dinner</td>
<td>80c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half and Half</td>
<td>70c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 1 Dinner</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2 Dinner</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chinese Village

816 Eighteenth Street

DORMAN'S

Pho Shop

Joyce Shoes, Too

Rockaway

Looking for a lively,

Youthful look now

Sizes 7 to 15

$18.50

HARRY COFFEES

DORMAN'S

Photo Shop

1711 Chester Avenue

EGGER'S

1311 Chester Avenue
Locals invade Glendale in conference play

Gades to face test in southland clash

Renegades go on scoring spree in grid win over FSC Bullpups

Conference games slated for weekend

Ball packer

Statistics

Know Your Renegade Football Players

Coast city down Renegade jayvees in season's first win

We're betting on the Renegades to trounce Glendale Saturday!

Local football teams

Sweater Season Is Here

Renegade history on the gridiron

Camera club holds first meeting of school year

History prof

BC organizations select officers

Queen to be presented at half-time during grid game

Queen to be presented at half-time during grid game

Men students to lift secrecy veil of "football queen" Friday night

'Coronation Ball' carded for tomorrow

AMS to present dance

Adams's orchestra slated to play

Christmas free weeks are over, but coming Saturday night the River Boys are scheduled to perform at the Roxy.
renegade rip

Joe attends a dance

Joe is quite the dancer, especially when he is in the company of his favorite girls. Last week, he took his date to the annual school dance, and the two were seen dancing together all night. Joe's moves were the talk of the dance floor, and many were envious of his ability to charm the girls. Despite the attention, Joe remained humble and focused on having a good time with his girlfriend.

Question of the week

By Janice Beyer

Chemistry student's daydream reveals travel in remote land

The one who wears an eraser back and is used to rub one's errors is called a dyslexic. Yes, yes, yes. There are many who have heard the term before, but few know the true significance of what it means. Dyslexia is a disorder that affects reading, writing, and spelling. It is a condition that makes it difficult for a person to learn to read and write, and it is estimated that up to 10% of the population suffers from it. However, not everyone who struggles with reading has dyslexia. Some may simply need more time or help to learn how to read. It is important to understand the difference between the two to better support individuals who are struggling with reading.

My pet gripe

I would like to take this opportunity to express my pet gripe. To me, there is nothing more frustrating than being stuck in traffic. The constant honking, tailgating, and general lack of consideration for others makes me feel like I'm on a never-ending road trip. It's as if everyone else has forgotten how to drive and they're all just waiting for the next excuse to honk and shout. It's time for us all to remember the golden rule: treat others as you would like to be treated. It's about time we all start taking responsibility for our actions on the road.
SPORTS

Bakersfield grid team tramples Glendale in conference opener

Baldwin benched for El Camino tilt

Renegade star hopes to coach at BC someday

PROCEEDS FROM 'ROYAL SHAG' WILL BUY PLAQUE FOR VETERANS KILLED IN SECOND WORLD WAR

New stands constructed for Griffith oval

News briefs

Chinese Village

College to receive additional funds from state under new law

New bleachers boost seating facilities here

Typical college rally prevails

Vet office must know of changes

1947 BC

Dance scheduled to last til 12

Slack to provide music

Newsmaker with camera

College Shop of Bakersfield

1621 Nineteenth Street

Beverly, California, Thursday, October 16, 1947

Professional portrait by Charles Grifths

Canada's poster girl in 1947

Director

Combined cadets boost regiment

Dr. William Flaherty, BC president, announced last week that the third annual Day of Prayer will be held on Saturday, October 17, at the college. Flaherty said that the day will be devoted to prayer and reflection, and that it is intended to bring college students and faculty members together for a time of spiritual renewal. The event will feature a keynote address by Dr. William Flaherty, BC president, and a special prayer service. The college community is invited to participate in the Day of Prayer, and all are welcome to attend. For more information, please contact the college administration.

Vet office must know of changes

Student production, "State of Union," to end soon

College Office

Dr. William Flaherty, BC president, announced last week that the third annual Day of Prayer will be held on Saturday, October 17, at the college. Flaherty said that the day will be devoted to prayer and reflection, and that it is intended to bring college students and faculty members together for a time of spiritual renewal. The event will feature a keynote address by Dr. William Flaherty, BC president, and a special prayer service. The college community is invited to participate in the Day of Prayer, and all are welcome to attend. For more information, please contact the college administration.

Vet office must know of changes
Identity of queen disclosed at grid tilt

O. Dimwit says constitutional right violated here...slavery

To better represent the students of BC with cases of the disturbances that occurred last week, The University of Michigan held a meeting where the constitutional right to assemble was violated. O. Dimwit, a member of the faculty, stated that the right to assemble is a constitutional right that should be protected. However, the university administration argued that the right to assemble does not include the right to disrupt the academic environment.

School district has weekly health talks

The school district has introduced weekly health talks for students. These talks cover various topics such as nutrition, mental health, and disease prevention. The talks are conducted by health professionals and are aimed at improving the overall health and well-being of students.

BC music hour includes movie in 1st program

The BC music hour has introduced a new program that includes a movie. The movie is selected based on its educational value and relevance to the theme of the music hour. The program is designed to provide students with a well-rounded cultural experience.

Mystery man to appear again

There are rumors of a mysterious man who appears occasionally in the area. The man is known for his unique appearance and mysterious behavior. Some speculate that he may be a wanderer or a ghost, while others believe he is a figure of myth or legend.

“Flunk or not to flunk”, that’s the question...tomorrow will tell

An experienced teacher has announced that the upcoming exam will be a difficult one. Students are advised to study hard and prepare thoroughly. The teacher has stated that the exam will test the students’ knowledge and understanding of the subject matter.

Join the PTA!

Support The College by Becoming a PTA Member

Plans formulated for camera club

The camera club of BC has formulated plans for the upcoming season. The plans include a variety of activities such as workshops, guest lectures, and photo excursions. The club is open to all students and aims to provide a platform for students to share their passion for photography.

Women of the week receive special recognition

The women of the week have received special recognition for their contributions to the college community. The recognition includes a certificate and a special event in their honor. The women have been nominated by their peers and selected by the college administration.

Inter woven Socks

Another nationally known maker "added to our already long list of famous names"

We are especially proud of our recently added line of handmade socks. Our socks are made from the finest materials, ensuring durability and comfort. They are available in various colors and styles, perfect for any occasion.
Porterville college invades Griffith grid

Top Gade backs lost to injuries

By CLARENCE HODGIN

A powerful and fast-moving Porterville sophomore halfback, in only his third game of the season, a sophomore who was given a chance by Coach Hank Hecht to make his debut against Long Beach Community College last week, has been lost to injuries for the rest of the season.

El Camino field goal nosed out Renegades, 9-6, in first defeat

By CHARLES H. SMITH

El Camino College, which hopes to win all of the California Junior College Athletic Association titles this year, lost its first defeat of the season to Porterville College, 9-6, at Griffith Stadium Saturday. El Camino now has a record of 2-1-1, while Porterville is 1-2-1.

Tennis coach

TENNIS coach

A new coach for the tennis team was announced by the athletic department. Mr. John E. Bowers is announced as the new coach.

Stop in After the Games and Dance at Bloomfield's Drive-In

RAE'S CAFE

RAE'S CAFE

Feller all-stars slated to play Coast league game at Sam Lynn

Porterville college invaders Griffith grid

Students released from shackles Friday

Male population nearly three times that of females; 829 "knights" and 292 women

Profs to gather at Fox theater

State of Union performers cost

Engineer majors face exam soon

Gridders presented jackets

Jackets given BC gridders

Student publications schedule press conferences out of town

"Bonehead" will try once more

Listed for attendance at press conference are: Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Secretary of the United Press; Jack P. Turley, Los Angeles Times; Ed W. Hitt, Los Angeles Times; Jack Goldsmith, San Francisco; P. P. Smale, Los Angeles Times; Ralph W. Jones, Los Angeles Times; and Maxine Bahrs, Los Angeles Times.

For Discussion of Free Education

The press conference was called to discuss the free education movement and its future.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Bakersfield
Renegade origin told by student

Question of the week by Steve Harris

Do you think you would like to own a 'para' kite, the one that is so common in the old country? Now you can at the Renegade Rip. We have them now, and you can take one home to the old country. If you want to learn how to make them, we can teach you at the Renegade Rip. For more information, please call Steve Harris at the Renegade Rip.

Chinese Village

816 Eighteenth Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Saturday and 12:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. Sunday

Shrimp Dinner 80c

Half and Half 70c

No. 1 Dinner $1.00

No. 2 Dinner $1.25

Shrimp Sauce Fish Sauce

Soy Sauce

Edamame

Almond Milk

Chilled Milk

EXTRA SHARK will be given for FROG STYLE SADDLES ON SALE

For 3连续 2 weeks only. Please come in on time. Park Pine Inn Park Pine Inn

Choice of Extra Sauce

Soy Sauce and Shrimp Sauce

Soy Sauce and Park Pine Inn

Soy Sauce and Egg Foo Yung

Egg Foo Yung and Park Pine Inn

Egg Foo Yung and Fried Rice

Fried Rice and Park Pine Inn

RESERVATIONS FOR LARGE PARTIES PHONE 3-1940

PEOPLE OF ALL AGES WELCOME

NOTICE

WEILL'S

Arc Remodeling

In order to make room for the computer, and to work more efficiently we must have a new look. New merchandise is priced to clear immediately.

SHOP THE STORE DAILY FOR EXCEPTIONAL BUYS IN JUNIOR STYLES!

RENOVATIONS FOR LARGE PARTIES PHONE 3-1940

WEILL'S

BROWN AND WHITE  Black and White

made of that choice white genuine kid, saddled with calf

EXCLUSIVE AT BROCK'S DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Arnold's Style Shop

1205 Main Street
Renegades rated over East LA JC

Sports

Coach Frost gives his backfield the 'eagle-eye'

Line backer Renegade ace has negative view on women question

Renegade history on the gridiron

Reedley JC to be host for 'skirmish'

Debaters card Central California contest

Student journalists to enter competitive contest Saturday at Fresno press confab

Rip-Rac members to attend meeting

Essay contest ends in April

Thirty students to aid ad sales

Cliff Gray Says——

When the Renegades Go South—East Los Angeles Is Headed for a Loss

We specialize in

Prescriptions and Cosmetics

Kimball & Stone Drugists

Elkins and Center

Bakereid

Stop in After the
cut and Dances

at Bloomingfield's Drive-In

Have a Coke

Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Bakersfield

Pendleton

All Wool Shirts

$5.50

And

$10.95

at

HARRISON'S

1820 North Street

When in Need of

Classroom and Drafting Materials

You Will Find a Complete
Selection at

Valley Office Supply Co.

202 North Street

Blouses
Blouses

Looking ahead...

As annual varsity "Looking Ahead" activity is scheduled to get underway soon, students who will not be back in school next year will be given an opportunity to participate by mailing in their orders. A selection of the Blouses by Pendleton, Walco, and others, will be available. Blouses will be chosen in four sizes and will be made up in both orange and green. If you plan to return, you may order at the regular price. The deadline for orders is April 1.

Planning of original musical production to begin tomorrow

Future plans laid at TAT

Northern rally to be on air

1947 BC

BY N. C.

Room 221

Peabody Hall

This year's speaker and debate team will present three trips to the universities. The first trip will be to the University of California, the second trip to the University of California at Berkeley, and the third trip to the University of California at Los Angeles. The University of California at Berkeley will be visited on April 15, the University of California at Los Angeles on April 16, and the University of California on April 17. The University of California at Berkeley will be visited on April 15, the University of California at Los Angeles on April 16, and the University of California on April 17. The University of California at Berkeley will be visited on April 15, the University of California at Los Angeles on April 16, and the University of California on April 17.

Play tryouts set for October 27
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His car was hot.

All kinds of stuff and a "Mo. 1947." He was on his way to the gas station to get gas.

"Sorry, I'm busy. I can't help you right now."

"I'm sorry. I didn't mean to bother you."

"Don't worry about it. I'm just busy right now."

"I understand."

BC coeds use modern tactics on whiskeys

The BC coeds are known for their unique and innovative tactics in their whiskeys game. This week, they introduced a new strategy that has caught the attention of the campus.

Their approach involves using modern technology to create a more immersive and engaging experience for the players. They have also incorporated elements of teamwork and collaboration, which has helped them to achieve higher success rates.

"We've been experimenting with different tactics and technologies, and we're really excited about how it's coming together," said a BC coed.

Newmans to launch drive

Newmans will be launching a drive to support the community. The drive will take place next week and will be located at the school's main campus.

"We are excited to support the community and make a positive impact," said a Newman.

Question of the week?

A. easy to make

B. full of flavor

What is this?  

This new food product would be a hit among students and faculty. It is a healthy and convenient option for those on the go.

Junior Statesman meeting to be held

The Junior Statesman meeting will be held this week, and students are encouraged to attend. The meeting will be held in the school's main auditorium.

Far East

We are excited to introduce our new Far East menu, featuring authentic and delicious food.

King Young completion

King Young is completing his last week of his college career. He is graduating with honors and will be missed by many.

Nine girls elected to Lance and Shield

Nine girls have been elected to Lance and Shield, the university's honor society. The girls will be recognized at the annual banquet next month.

Letter-rip

"I love water...it's not a big secret."

"I love the feel of it and the sound it makes."

"I've always been fascinated by the way it moves."

"I love the way it feels on my skin."

"I love the way it makes me feel."

"I love the way it makes me feel."
Bakefield College Renegades, 30 straw, will be at noon for an inter-college football clash with Sacramento College's falcon violets Saturday morning at Hughes Stadium. Kickoff is slated for 8 a.m.

Sacramento College, competing in the northern California class A league, has lost but one game this season and won to pass Ferguson College title.

Cliff Gray Says

Congratulations, Renegades, on your big win, last week! Now let's get the Northerners the same kind of a bump!

We're rooting for you.

Bakersfield College, 30 straw, with head coach for an inter-college football clash, with Sacramento College's falcon violets Saturday morning at Hughes Stadium. Kickoff is slated for 8 a.m.
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